
Whenever leftists are charged with not 
loving or even with hating America, 
they respond angrily, labeling the 
question absurd, mean-spirited, and an 
example of right-wing McCarthyism.

But there can be little doubt that the 
left has no love for America, just as 
there can be little doubt that liberals 
and conservatives love America. 
Love of America is one of the many 
dividing lines between liberalism 
and leftism. (For a description of 
six differences between liberalism 
and leftism, please see my video, 
“Left or Liberal?” at PragerU.com.)
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Here are six reasons to believe 
the left hates America:

1. No one denies that the international 
left — the left in Europe, Asia, Latin 
America, and elsewhere — hates 
America. Therefore, in order to argue 
that American leftists do not hate 
America, one would have to argue 
that on one of the most fundamental 
principles of international leftism — 
hatred of America — American leftists 
differ with fellow leftists around the 
world: All the world’s left hates the 
U.S., but the American left loves it.

This, of course, makes no sense. 
Leftists around the world agree on 
every important issue. Why, then, 
would they differ with regard to 
America? Has any leftist at the New 
York Times, for example, written one 
column critical of the international 
left’s anti-Americanism?

2. Leftists want to “fundamentally 
transform” the United States. Five 
days before the 2008 presidential 
election, candidate Barack Obama 
told a huge audience in Columbia, 
Missouri, “We are five days away 
from fundamentally transforming 
the United States of America.”

More recently, Massachusetts 
Sen. Elizabeth Warren announced 
that she plans to “fundamentally 
transform our government,” that 
America needs “big, structural 
change” and that her proposed 
Accountable Capitalism Act would 
bring about “fundamental change.”

Likewise, Vermont Sen. Bernie 
Sanders said earlier this year, 
“We’re going to try to transform 
the United States of America,” and 
last month he said, “This campaign 
is about fundamental change.”

Examples are legion.

So, here’s a question: How can 
one claim to love what one wishes 
to fundamentally transform?

The answer is obvious: It isn’t possible.

If a man were to confide in you that 
he wants to fundamentally transform 
his wife, would you assume he loves 
his wife? If a woman were to tell you 
that she wants to fundamentally 
transform her husband, would you 
assume she loves him? Of course not.

3. Leftists have contempt 
for the American flag.

I am unaware of a single left-wing 
individual or organization that has 
condemned former NFL quarterback 
Colin Kaepernick for refusing to stand 
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for the flag during the playing or 
singing of the national anthem that 
precedes NFL games. To the contrary, 
on the left, he is universally regarded 
as a hero. Indeed, Nike anointed him 
as one, making him its brand model.

Leftists might respond that 
Kaepernick’s public refusal to stand 
for the flag and national anthem 
says nothing about his love for 
America, as it is only a form of 
protest against racial injustice. But 

that is nonsense. Would leftists 
argue that anyone who publicly 
refuses to celebrate Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day really loves Rev. King?

4. Leftists routinely describe America 
as racist, sexist, xenophobic, 
imperialist, genocidal, homophobic, 
obsessed with money, and morally 
inferior to most Western European 
countries. No moral person could 
love such a place. As one person 
commenting on a Paul Krugman 
column wrote, “Does loving your 
country mean you love or ignore the 
fact that we destroyed Iraq, shot 
down an Iranian commercial airliner, 
and waged a brutal war in Asia for 
reasons that today make no sense?”

5. America is the most successful 
country in world history — while being 
the most committed to capitalism, 
and remaining the most religious of 
all the industrialized democracies. 
To the extent that America is great, 
that means two of the institutions 
the left most loathes — Christianity 
and capitalism — are also great.

6. Love is, among other things, an 
emotion. So, here is a question 

Leftists routinely 
describe America 
as racist, sexist, 
xenophobic, 
imperialist, 
genocidal, 
homophobic, 
obsessed with 
money, and 
morally inferior.



about leftists’ emotions: Do any 
leftists get the chills when the 
national anthem is played, or when 
they see the American flag waving 
as the anthem is played? Given their 
rhetoric, it is most unlikely. Yet, every 
person I know who loves America 
does get a chill at such moments. 
Do leftists, as opposed to some 
liberals and conservatives, display 
the flag on any national holiday? 
How many leftists even own a flag?

Finally, if leftists do not love 
America, what do they love?

According to their own rhetoric, 
they love the planet — Mother 
Earth, as they frequently refer 
to it. And they love animals.

They really love power, and they 
claim to love material equality.

They don’t love Western culture — and 
they now dismiss praise for it as a 
euphemism for white supremacy.

Interestingly, while they often claim 
to love humanity, many don’t seem 
to love people. They give less charity 
and volunteer less time to the 
downtrodden than do conservatives, 
for example. They have much less 
interest in having children and making 
families. They are far more likely than 
conservatives to cut off relations with 
friends or relatives with whom they 
differ politically. And if they really loved 
people, they would love capitalism, 
because only capitalism has lifted 
billions of people from poverty.

But most of all, they love…themselves.

To the extent that 
America is great, 
that means two of 
the institutions the 
left most loathes 
— Christianity and 
capitalism — are 
also great.
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PragerU is 
suing YouTube!
Over 200 PragerU videos are censored by 
YouTube for conservative ideological bias.
Sign our petition against Google/YouTube’s censorship at 
www.prageru.com/petition/youtube and follow our fight to 
appeal the recent California judge’s ruling to dismiss our case.
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About PragerU
PragerU is committed to promoting the conservative founding principles that 
made America and the West the world’s freest and most prosperous civilization. 
We make exceptional video content and distribute it through a sophisticated 
marketing strategy. By reaching millions of people every day, we educate, 
influence, and change minds.

“College in left-leaning Argentina 
is hard, but discovering 
PragerU has been a huge help. 
I am now more passionate 
about defending the ideals 
I grew up with: God, family, 
Judeo-Christian values.”

Agostina, 20, Argentina 

PragerFORCE Testimonials:

“You helped a bunch of 
international students to 
fulfill their dreams. PragerU 
has helped us through your 
donations in a way no one 
has. These values should 
be known worldwide.”

Sebastian, 22, Ecuador



To Learn More:
Visit PragerU.com/sponsorship-opportunities 
*Sponsorships are tax-deductible.

Productions at PragerU

These five projects need funding for 2020:
The Candace 
Owens Show 
Season 2.

The Book Club 
with Michael 
Knowles.

Americanos 
Young Latinos 
Living the 
American Dream.

New Studios 
to expand our 
content lines.

5-Minute Videos 
PragerU’s original 
flagship videos.

Impact Report
Viewership: 
Our videos 
now have over 
3 billion views 
with an average 
of 3 million 
daily views. 

Young Minds: 
60% of our viewers 
on YouTube are 
under 35 years old. 

PragerFORCE: 
We have enlisted 
over 7,500 student 
ambassadors 
across 1,500 
campuses and 
38 countries.

Funding: 
40% of our 
PragerU 
funding comes 
from online 
donations.



Complete the Referral 
Section with your 
attached donation card, 
so that we can send a 
copy of The Rational 
Mind to your friends 
and colleagues.

Follow us on social 
media, or download our 
PragerU App on Apple 
and Android app stores.

@PragerU

We’d like your
feedback. Help us 
improve and grow!

Watch and share a 
related video, or visit 
www.PragerU.com

PragerU envisions a world 
committed to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness.

Ways to Give:

• Join a PragerU Donor Club
• Online at PragerU.com/RationalMind
• Credit Card
• Check
• Legacy Society at PragerU.com/legacy
• PragerUnited at PragerU.com/united

Contact Us:

(833) 772 - 4378

info@prageru.com

Prager University Foundation
15021 Ventura Blvd. #552 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

Email your ideas to info@PragerU.com

Other Ways To Get Involved

PragerU is a 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization. 
Donations are tax-deductible.
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